
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If he ___________ straight to France after the Kentish knight was killed,
men __________________ he feared being slain like the knight.
1.

(go) (say)
had gone

would have said

Said if I _____________ a gun he __________________ me in the cabin.2.
(not/have) (tackle)

hadn't had 'd have tackled

He had ruined his family, and she felt that she ______________________
him more easily if he _____________ it with a less irreproachable
demeanour.

3.

(forgive) (ruin)

could have forgiven
had ruined

What gives the sharpest point to his present suffering is the consciousness
that he __________________ quite as good a maniac himself if he
__________ the chance.

4.

(make) (have)
would have made

had had

It was already the high noon of life with him before his genius had truly
shown itself; if he ________________ beyond this period, he
__________________ nothing to give him a lasting name.

5.

(not/live) (leave)
had not lived

would have left

He __________________ stronger at any time in the affections of the men
if the foreman ___________ less markedly considerate or against him
entirely.

6.

(be) (be)

would have been
had been

There had been a few hours one evening when she had felt grateful,
admiring, eager to give up; when if she ____________ him at all she
_______________________ him.

7.

(love) (worship)
had loved

could have worshiped

I do not know how it ___________________ if a dreadful accident
___________________ which threw the whole kingdom into the deepest
gloom.

8.

(end) (not/occur)

would have ended
had not occurred

For if the palace people ____________, they
__________________________________ her with attentions and
suggestions.

9.

(know) (follow/and/annoy)

had known
would have followed and annoyed

If he ___________, it __________________ different.10. (die) (be)had died would have been
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I submit, therefore, it __________________ a most extraordinary thing if
any suspicion _______________ to us.
11.

(be) (occur)
would have been

had occurred

And, if Lisa ____________ in another age, she too
____________________ the stars.
12.

(live) (seek)
had lived

would have sought

If you ________________ her, papa ____________________ you
another one.
13.

(not/strike) (buy)
hadn't struck would have bought

The words brought a sense of relief, for if he _____________, it
____________________ almost unbearable in the circumstances-the cup of
trembling must be drunk to the dregs.

14.

(fail) (seem)

had failed
would have seemed

Of course he was solely to blame for all this wretched business, he told
himself, as none of these disasters ______________________ if he
____________________ to post that letter.

15.

(happen) (not/forget)
could have happened

had not forgotten

If it ___________ bigger he __________________________ to ask Billy
to come out.
16.

(be) (not/bother)
had been would not have bothered

His pants were in good condition then; certainly, if they ___________ in
their present plight, it __________________________.
17.

(be) (passive/notice)
had been

would have been noticed

If Eva ________________ his death she _______________________ the
aptness of the saying that a monk's life is bitter, but his death is sweet.
18.

(witness) (perceive)

had witnessed would have perceived

His writing is steady, and if he _____________ any bones he
_______________________ it.
19.

(break) (mention)
had broken

would have mentioned

If the day ________________ on purpose for a picnic, it
_____________________ a better one.
20.

(passive/make) (not/be)
had been made

couldn't have been
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